
CRMC Cadwell Park – Round 1 Review 
 

The CRMC were graced by scorching weather over 11/12 July, and some quality racing was had. 

Here, we review all the great battles that took place! 

 

Post Classic 125 

Tom Hayward took the overall spoils by a country mile each race. A close fought battle between 

Oliver Cooper and Ben Miles in the first race left Cooper with the silver medal and Miles taking the 

bronze. Further down the pack in race one, Jerry Lodge, Jack Scrivener, Robin Lamb and Stuart Cox 

had an immense 4-way battle throughout the race, finishing within 1.6 seconds of each other.  

In race 2, Miles and Cooper continued their battle from race one, Miles coming out with the silver 

honours this time by just 6 hundredths of a second. Lodge took another 4th place and further down 

the pack a battle prevailed between Michael Judkins and William Grant, with Judkins taking the 

victory in the middle battle by just over a tenth of a second. 

Classic Formula 750, Post Classic Clubman 750 & Supermono 

Race one was a battle between George Hogton-Rusling and Scott Carson, George taking the victory 

by 0.7 seconds. Further down the pack, Geoff Knight fought off William Pickering, to take 15th place 

by 0.2 seconds.  

Race two’s lead battle came with a vengeance after Race 1, with Hogton-Rusling on his Rob North 

BSA and Scott Carson on his Yamaha TZR250, with Hogton Rusling taking the spoils by just 0.6 

seconds. Peter Boast found speed on his trouble stricken supermono from Saturday, having a lonely 

race throughout. Further down the order, Mick Pennell and Steve Parrott had a race long battle to 

the line, Pennell coming out on top, taking 9th by just 2 tenths of a second. 

Classic 200 4stroke, 250 European, 350 Goldstars and PC250 Air Cooled 

Everyone took points in this class, but the highlight from Race 1 was Andrew Green taking the victory 

from Joe Woodward, on his dad Symon’s 200cc Honda, by just 0.016 seconds. The race long battle 

left everyone else stood for dust, proving that age does not matter when it comes to racing! Further 

down the field, another battle to the line came for the battle for 5th, With Steve Hands taking the 

place from Kevin Breedon, who was just 0.2 seconds behind. 

Race two saw more of the same from Green and Woodward, Green taking overall victory again by 

just 0.078 seconds. The rest of the field were pretty spread out, Nick Johnson took the class victory 

in the 350 Goldstars class, Breedon taking the spills in the 250cc European Class and Adrian Warne 

taking the class win in the 200cc class. 

 

 

 

 

 



Classic 1300, Post Classic Superbike Group 2, SBK750, SBK 1300, Formula Ducati and PC500ccGP 

John Dieterman made a welcome return to the CRMC aboard his Ducati TTF1, and came back with a 

bang, taking the race 1 victory. Ant Hart came next, and then another 9 seconds later came Phil 

Atkinson, aboard his Ducati. Malc Sampson took the victory in the Superstock class and Ralph 

Coldwell took the spills in the 1300cc Clubman class. 

The roar of thunder came round again, with Dieterman taking the win, but Hart continued to press in 

a cat and mouse race, Dieterman coming out on top by 0.042 seconds. Atkinson came in third by 0.4 

seconds from Richard Molnar, and George Hogton-Rusling came along in fifth. Sampson continued 

his domination of the Superstock class, taking the class win for the second time, and Coldwell took 

50 points away from Cadwell Park as well.  

Classic 350cc European, Over 55s and Goldstars 

A huge grid of 350s took to the stage, but Davies Motorsport rider Dominic Herbertson took the win 

in Race One, by an enormous 7 seconds from Mark Cronshaw, who took the victory in the European 

Class. Peter Boast came back in 4th place overall and took the victory on the Over 55s Class, and 

Ashley Beckett, in his first race on the Molnar Manx 350, took a respectable 5th on the road, and 

second in class.  

Race two saw more of Herbertson’s domination, with Cronshaw taking another second place, and 

Boast coming home in third. A spill at barn corner put pave to Peter Bardell’s chances in this race, 

thankfully he ran down to the medical centre, and got checked out, and was perfectly fine. Beckett 

had a fine battle throughout the race with Will Loder, and they took 4th and 5th respectively.  

1300cc Production 

Dominic Clegg dominated the race, running away from the start line and taking the victory by 12 

seconds from Malc Sampson, with Graham Higlett taking third. The rest of the field had a steady 

race throughout, and 20 finishers came home to take the chequered flag. 

Clegg continued to prove his worth in race two, taking the victory by a colossal 10 seconds from 

Sampson, with Higlett having a lonely race to take third. Further down the field Jerry Longland took 

10th place from Christian Gunson by 0.2 seconds, and in a 4 way battle for 13th, it was William Paget 

who took the spills, from Geoff Knight, Michael Blake and Ian Stanley. 

ACU Classic 350cc and 500cc 

In the first of the feature races of the weekend, it was Peter Bardell who took the victory over 8 laps, 

from Alan Oversby and Richard Molnar. In the 350cc class it was Dominic Herbertson who continued 

his trophy haul, from Peter Boast and Ashley Beckett coming home to gain 16 points in the class. 

Technical problems meant that one of the favourites, Phil Atkinson, had to retire, along with Fox 

Racing’s Alex Sinclair.  

 

 

 

 

 



Sidecars 

Sean Hegarty and James Neave took the victory in Race 1, by less than a second from Jon Perkins 

and Ian Nickels. Adrian and Bob Dawson took the third-place spills in the category. Period 1 was won 

by Vince Worthington and Mark Todd, who had a great battle throughout with Steve and Peter 

Mann, the Mann’s taking 9th overall by just half a second. Rob and Emma Cook took the victory in 

Period 2. 

A brake failure on the approach to Mansfield cut Hegarty and Neave’s race short, which left Perkins 

and Nickels to take the victory in Race 2, annihilating the opposition and getting the fastest lap of 

the race by just under 3 seconds. Adrian and Bob Dawson took second in the race and Thirkell and 

Johnson took third. 25 points in the Period 1 class went to Shaun Motson and Lizzie Quinlan, a great 

result for the pairing after an incident at the Gooseneck in Saturday Practice.  

Post Classic 500cc Air Cooled, Post Classic 350GP and Over 55s 

Race one was stolen by Phil Atkinson, on Mark Dent’s prepared Yamaha TZ350. Atkinson took the 

victory by just under 40 seconds, from Mark Edge, who took the class win in the Over 55s category. 

Jason Burrill took third on the road on his immaculate TZ350. Further down, it was Sian Brooks that 

came to 6th place on the road, by just under 0.2 seconds from John Hannaford. Mark George took 

the victory in the Post Classic 500cc Air Cooled class, with Antony Perrett taking second. 

Atkinson did not make the grid in Race two, which left Jamie O’Brien to take the victory by 1.6 

seconds from Edge, who took 50 points away from Lincolnshire in his class. It was Nick Bedford, who 

had suffered gearbox issues all weekend that took 3rd on the road, and Tony Perkin came to take 4th 

place on the road. Mark George took the gold medal in the Air-Cooled Class, with Ian Martin taking 

second place in the class. 

 

 

 


